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This five volume comprehensive Index of the *Christian Standard* covers 100 years of the history of the American Movement “to restore the New Testament Church in doctrine, ordinances and life” (1866-1966). The Restoration Movement, which had its origins in the early years of the Nineteenth Century on the Allegheny frontier, has now become one of the largest and most significant developments in American church history. Its constituent members are commonly known at the local level as “Churches of Christ,” “Disciples of Christ” and “Christian Churches.”

Prominent in the leadership of the Movement were Thomas and Alexander Campbell, Barton W. Stone and Walter Scott. The specific date of origin is often cited as 1809 when Thomas Campbell issued his “Declaration and Address” a definitive document setting forth an undenominational Biblical basis for the unity of all Christians. All these pioneer leaders advocated the abandonment of divisive sectarian lines and dogmas based on human creeds and a return to the Bible and the Bible alone as the basic and authoritative rule of faith and practice.

By the 1830's the Movement had become one of the major religious communions in the states bordering the Ohio River and had begun to penetrate areas to the West of the Mississippi River. By the beginning of the Twentieth Century there were approximately 1,600,000 members in the USA. Its Centennial Convention in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in 1909 drew an estimated 35,000 from every state in the Union and many foreign lands.

In all Movements whether they be political, social or religious, a Right, Left and Center usually develop as they grow toward maturity. This situation was evident in the American Restoration Movement in the second century of its history.

The Rightists held that there should be no beliefs or practices permitted in the churches, which were not specifically ordered by the Scriptures. This position led to controversies over many issues including missionary organizations, Sunday schools, full-time ministers, and the use of instrumental music in worship.

The Leftists, on the other hand, abandoned the full and final authority of the New Testament as the normative pattern in faith and life. They denied that fellowship is predicated on a common body of doctrine and developed a theology based on expediency and opinion exalting the liberty of the human mind. They abandoned the undenominational, free-church concepts of Christian fellowship and moved toward the creation of a full-fledged denomination with a centralized ecclesiastical authority.

The Centrists continued to accept the Holy Scriptures as the divinely inspired alone and sufficient revelation of God's will for mankind and of Christ and His Gospel. They believed that the basic pattern for the Church is revealed in the New Testament and that it is the duty of every Christian to restore and maintain that pattern. In the midst of the divided Christian world they consider themselves to be “Christians only” but not “the only Christians.” They are deeply concerned for the unity of all Christians and work zealously for the attainment of the great hope of Christendom—“Unum Corpus in Christo.”

In the *American Yearbook of Churches* Rightists of the Restoration Movement are listed as “Churches of Christ” with a membership of approximately 2,500,000; the Centrists as the “Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)” with 1,500,000 members; and the Leftists as “Christian Churches and Churches of Christ” with 1,250,000 members. The overseas constituencies of the three groups bring the total numerical strength of the inclusive Restoration Movement to more than 6,000,000.

The history of the Restoration Movement in America reveals the fact that its various beliefs and practices have been developed through free discussion and debate, carried on largely through its periodical literature. Different opinions have been expressed and basic doctrines have been examined in such outstanding journals as *The Christian Baptist*, *the Millennial Harbinger*, *the Christian Standard*, *the Gospel Advocate*, *the Firm Foundation*, *The Christian-Evangelist*, *The Christian* and *the Christian Century*. In this frame of reference the *Christian Standard* today looms large, as the oldest and the most widely circulated periodical of the Movement.

The *Christian Standard* was founded as the result of a voluntary meeting of Christian brethren held at the home of Thomas W. Phillips, nationally-known industrialist and church leader, at New Castle,
Pennsylvania, December 22, 1865. A joint stock company was formed and a committee was named
to obtain a charter and necessary papers for organization under the title of “Christian Publishing As-
association.” Isaac Errett was chosen editor-in-chief and the journal was named the “Christian Stan-
dard” because, in his words: “We propose to lift the Christian Standard, as a rallying point for the scattered hosts of spiritual Israel; to know only “Jesus Christ and Him crucified,” His cross, His word,
His church, His ordinances, His laws and interests of His kingdom.”

The board of directors consisted of James A. Garfield, W. S. Streator, J. P. Robinson, T. W. Phillips,
C. M. Phillips, G. W. N. Yost and W. J. Ford. Streator was elected president; W. J. Ford, sec-
retary; and J. P. Robinson, treasurer.

The first issue of the Standard came from the press on April 7, 1866, with the motto on its mast-
head, “Set Up a Standard; Publish and Conceal Not.” It contained, beside the usual doctrinal and
devotional and news articles of the current journals of the brotherhood, discussions of the moral and
religious aspects of public issues in the fields of literature, art, education, science, commerce and gov-
ernment. It recognized its relationship to the whole Christian community and carried information con-
cerning the views and proceedings of all denominations and interchurch organizations. It was immedi-
ately hailed as a distinct addition to the religious journalism of the nation.

The Standard enjoyed a wide and favorable acceptance until the days following the Civil War
brought general economic ruin to the nation, and financial difficulties beset the new venture. The
checkered career of the Christian Publishing Association cannot be detailed here. Suffice to say that,
at a meeting of the executive committee in 1868, the ownership of the paper was transferred to Errett.
To fend off bankruptcy he accepted the presidency of Alliance College; but when similar financial prob-
lems beset that institution, the editor decided to give up the publication. It was at this juncture that God providentially provided a Good Samaritan in the person of R. W. Carroll, a Quaker, in Cincin-
nati, Ohio. He had been impressed with the high quality of journalism evident in the new publication.
His experience in printing many books of Christian church ministers and educators had been reward-
ing, and he felt led to underwrite the Standard and issue it on the presses of R. W. Carroll and Com-
pany. Errett gladly accepted this offer and the first issue from Cincinnati appeared on July 31, 1869.

J. S. Lamar, of the distinguished Georgia family of that name, became associate editor.

For some forty years (approximately 1870 to 1910) the Christian Standard was the chief compen-
dium of information, thought and action in the Restoration Movement. Isaac Errett was long a tow-
ering figure—prophet, theologian, interpreter, counsellor, arbiter, strategist and statesman—in the
religious world. He did much to deliver the Restoration Movement from the atavism and despotism of reactionary forces and to project a nobler concept of the task of the church and the responsibilities it
imposed.

Objective opinion is united in believing that it is impossible to get a balanced view of the American Restoration Movement without scholarly access to all the issues of the Christian Standard. Yet, be-
cause of the limited and inadequate files and indices, this source has been virtually closed for genera-
tions. As a result too much of our “scholarly thought” has been biased and, in some instances, un-
trustworthy.

Christian Standard has been and is an incomparable source of news about persons, places and events
that make history. For at least three generations it was known as “the newspaper of the brotherhood.”
Even though many have disagreed with its editorial positions and policies, they subscribed to “get the
news.”

In the new Standard Index scholars and researchers can find recorded most those significant cur-
rents of thought and action which (1) saved the Restoration Movement from the legalism and re-
actionism rampant in the 1870’s and 80’s; (2) inspired effective brotherhood cooperation and action;
(3) created an effective theological apologetic for “our plea” which could be understood and appreci-
ciated by the Christian world; (4) promoted a new organized church life expressed in Sunday schools,
youth groups, women’s societies, missionary agencies, schools and colleges, assemblies and conventions;
and (5) cultivated and radiated the spirit of Christian unity which was implicit in the New Testament
and the “Declaration and Address.”

During a period of vast scientific, social and theological change in American Protestantism, Chris-
tian Standard became noted as the ardent defender and advocate of (1) “the faith once for all de-
livered to the saints," (2) the Restoration principle in the promotion of Christian unity, and (3) the free church and free-agency polity which has so long characterized the organizational life of the brotherhood. It has vigorously opposed the rise of theological liberalism and all tendencies toward the centralization of ecclesiastical authority. It has aggressively promoted "independent" action in a wide range of Christian services.

For many years the scientific, professional and comprehensive indexing of the Christian Standard was only a dream in the minds of concerned scholars, due to the immense cost of such a project and the unavailability of expert indexers with essential background in Restoration history and principles.

Then B. D. Phillips, noted industrialist and philanthropist, a son of one of the founders of the Christian Standard, was led to see the importance of such a project. He realized, as few others in the Restoration Movement, the importance of making the immense storehouse of knowledge contain in the thousands of issues of the Standard a living, vital force in the thinking of new generations. Mr. Phillips conducted a considerable correspondence with those he thought might join him in financing and directing it. Finally, in June 1965, he decided to underwrite it with a large personal contribution and with the assistance of the charitable trusts of the Phillips family.

Mr. Phillips was fortunate in enlisting the services of Dr. Claude E. Spencer, former curator of the Disciples of Christ Historical Society, and the supervisor of the indexing of The Christian-Evangelist (1863-1958), to direct the undertaking. In October, 1965, the actual work began in ideal rented facilities of the Disciples Historical Society. Dr. Spencer became the supervisor and chief indexer, directing a force of capable assistants. Standard Publishing, of Cincinnati, publishers of the Christian Standard, provided for his use the finest available copies of the journal. Dr. Burris Butler, then executive editor of the company, and Dr. Edwin V. Hayden, editor of the Standard, were most cooperative. The details of the massive operation, believed to be the largest of its kind in religious journalism, will be provided by Dr. Spencer.

It was the privilege of the undersigned to share with Mr. Phillips in the planning for the Index from the beginning. He asked me to assume an advisory relationship with Dr. Spencer until the project was completed. He asked his son-in-law and business associate, Mr. Rolland L. Ehrman, of Butler, Pennsylvania, to assume responsibility for all fiscal matters involved. Mr. Phillips charged us, in event of his passing before the project was completed, with seeing it through according to his original intentions. Mr. Phillips passed to his reward October 23, 1968. Providentially we have been able to publish the work as a tribute to his memory as one of his greatest contributions to the Restoration Movement, a cause which he loved and served so faithfully.

Upon the recommendation of Mr. Ehrman, the charitable trusts of the Phillips family, which bore the considerable costs of the entire Indexing operation, are giving 250 bound copies of the Index, the master microfilm and copies, the extensive equipment purchased to insure indexing according to the highest possible standards, and other designated material, to the Disciples of Christ Historical Society. The Society is prepared to sell the complete Index with or without the entire microfilm. The Standard Publishing company is presenting the Society with a set of the complete original files of the Christian Standard which they so kindly loaned to Dr. Spencer in the beginning of the project.

Today, with the centripetal and centrifugal forces at work in the life of the Restoration Movement, the indexing of the Christian Standard will release to scholars, researchers, and students sources of information that will enable them better to evaluate these forces and better to understand the issues at stake. We devoutly hope that the Index will contribute to the realization of a greater unity in and deeper understanding of the high ideals which have made the Restoration Movement such a vital force in the life of Christendom.

JAMES DEFOREST MURCH
INTRODUCTION

The indexing of the Christian Standard was begun October 1, 1965 with a staff of two people; the supervisor and one indexer. Six months later a second indexer was added. In the summer of 1966 a part time file clerk came on the staff. Until 1970 the staff was composed of the same number of people although the personnel changed frequently due to the fact that the staff was composed mainly of Vanderbilt University graduate student's wives and Peabody Library School students.

The last entries in the index were made in September 1970. Revision started immediately with an indexer, the supervisor, and a typist and proceeded until the end of 1971 when only the supervisor and a typist finally completed the revision in early March, 1972. During the revision period a part time worker was employed to cut duplicate headings from entry cards.

Page make-up started March 9 with one person working. Before the project was finished six were employed. In arranging page make-up for the printer a shingling process was used. This involved the original typed cards being arranged in three columns on sheets of card board (18 x 24 inches in size) fastened to a specially designed board. Under each author or subject entry the first card was used as typed while added entries for that author or subject had their heading clipped. Due to this type of page make-up some lines may not be straight with other lines and margins may not always be even.

My appreciation is expressed to these nineteen persons who helped in making the index and getting it ready for the printer: Louise Adams, indexer; Erwin Ann Douglas, indexer; Marsha Sue Pearson, file clerk; Barbara Bradner, indexer; Roberta Diane White, file clerk; Helen Riddle, file clerk and indexer; Suzanne Blackburn, indexer; Betina Ann Bias, file clerk; Judith S. Barber, indexer; Peggy Louise Mayo, file clerk, indexer, and shingler; Mona P. Harrison, indexer and reviser; Alta Kay Neighbert, file clerk; Pauline Bradera, file clerk; Margaret Slack, typist and shingler; Reneé Jensen, cutter and shingler; Betty Jean Amekuji, shingler; Cathy Chamblee, shingler; Cindy Smith, shingler; Margaret Mayo, shingler.

The making of an index for a periodical issued weekly for a hundred years is not an easy task to be done quickly. The number of pages ranged from 312 the first year to 2320 in 1910 making a total of approximately 110,000 pages to be checked by the indexers. A fully comprehensive index including the name of every person, place or event whenever and wherever mentioned would take millions of entries and would require the work of many persons over a period of many years. Consequently the following general rules were adopted as to just what should be included in the index: (1) the authors of all articles; (2) the subjects of all articles; (3) the subjects of editorials; (4) all headline news of persons, churches, organizations, and institutions; (5) all obituaries; (6) all book reviews; (7) all poems; (8) all marriages; (9) all illustrations; and (10) news of churches under state headings. Personal news notes and news notes in general columns were to be omitted.

When the making of entries stopped there were over 600,000 entries not including cross references.

The procedure in the making of index entries was for one indexer to do the articles, editorials and features in one volume while the other indexer was doing the news items, obituaries, poem, marriages, and book reviews in another volume. The entries were typed on standard library cards just as they would appear in the finished index. The file clerk then filed the entry chronologically under author and subject headings which were filed alphabetically by words not letters.

Subject headings on entry cards were typed in capital letters while author entries were typed lower case. Indexers descriptive notes were enclosed in brackets [ ]. All poems were entered alphabetically by author under the subject heading POEMS. Book reviews were entered alphabetically by author of the book under the subject heading BOOK REVIEWS.

Special attention has been given in trying to verify the full names of persons as authors or subjects. Many references have been used including the standard biographical reference works, Disciple works such as Brown's Whos Who in Churches of Christ and scores of individual biographies; the Christian-Evangelist Index; and the biographical files of the Pension Fund in the archives of the Disciples of Christ Historical Society.

Women as authors or subjects have been entered under their married names (if married) with cross
references from their maiden names and their husband's names. Persons with the same name are entered with the dates of their birth and death. If these are unknown the names are still separately entered.

An added help for the researcher who may be working on the subject of education among the Disciples is a subject heading EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS with a cross reference listing of the names of individual institutions. This is also true for BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS, Periodicals published by Disciples under PERIODICALS, and for churches in each state; e.g. ALABAMA.

CHURCHES.

Reference books used in choosing subject headings included List of Theological Subject Headings by Julia Petee; Subject Headings Used in the Dictionary Catalogs of the Library of Congress; and Sears List of Subject Headings. Occasionally as need arose new subject headings applicable to the Disciples were created.

The volume numbering of the Standard at the beginning was by calendar year. Volume One began April 7, 1866 and ended December 29 the same year. Volume Two began January 5, 1867 and ended December 28, 1867. This pattern was followed until 1914 when the volume stopped with the September 26 issue and the next volume began October 3, 1914 which ended September 25, 1915. This practice was continued until 1925 when volume 60 began October 4, 1924 and ended December 26, 1925. Again volume numbering by calendar years was resumed and has continued until the present. An error made in volume numbering made in 1890 was not corrected until 1914. Because of the variations and errors in the numbering entries in the index omit volume numbers and refer only to the year, weekly date, and consecutive page.

Claude E. Spencer
ADAMS, ALBERT R [picture]. 1903 23 J1:1075

Adams, A. R., A word of warning. 1904 17 D:2181

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1919 9 Mr:1108

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1920 19 J1:646

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1922 10 Ja:3633; 2 D:255

A. R. Adams [picture]. 1928 7 J1:653

Among the brethren [picture]. 1929 30 Mr:302

[Picture of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Adams]. 1929 19 0:1081

A. R. Adams dies of heart attack. 1941 18 J1:25 [obit]. 1941 1 F:1124

Adams, Albert T

Views and reviews (false charity). 1914 29 Ap:1508

Adams, Alice

How one Society did. 1900 7 Ap:439

Adams, Andrew J

The work in Washington. 1908 12 D:2163

South (Indiana) convention. 1919 16 Ag:1141

Thomas Addison Wood [obit]. 1932 5 M:1093

Adams, Andrew J


Celebrate fiftieth wedding anniversary. 1941 12 J1:733

[Picture of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Adams]. 1929 19 0:1081

A. R. Adams, To enter the evangelistic field [picture]. 1930 5 Apr:337

Adams, Albert T

Adams, Albert T

The readers’ forum (two or three rule the roost). 1930 14 Ja:379

Adams, Mrs. Albert R [picture]. 1903 23 J1:1075

Addams, A. R., To enter the evangelistic field [picture]. 1928 7 J1:653

Addams, A. R., To enter the evangelistic field [picture]. 1928 7 J1:653

Addams, A. R., To enter the evangelistic field [picture]. 1928 7 J1:653

Addams, A. R., To enter the evangelistic field [picture]. 1928 7 J1:653

Addams, A. R., To enter the evangelistic field [picture]. 1928 7 J1:653
ADVERSITY

Ill. - AFRICA.
Advance. Chicago.

ADVERTISING
A member [pseud], Advance Ind 1905
S~~t;1~40G., Advance, Indiana. 1898
McGarvey, J. W., Biblical criticism
1909 5 My: 666
J. Black Prince [pseud]
10, Mrs.
W. W., Humbugs again [letter].
Wayt, H., Benefits of adversity. 1908

ADVERTISERS
The advertisers [editorial]. 1874 29 Ag: 376
McGarvey, J. W., Biblical criticism (modern Sadduzeanism). 1899 21 Ja: 82
Hayden, R. W., Views and reviews (denudation process). 1908 7 My: 602
Advocates going back to Moses [editorial]. 1891 1 Jl: 460
Kahinman, F. D., Department of religious problems (peculiar logic). 1913 3 My: 111

ADVERTISER
Flower, G. E., What to do in time of adversity. 1880 6 N: 353
Scott, Mrs. M. M., Trials of adversity. 1891 19 My: 91
The uses of adversity [editorial]. 1883 3 Mr: 103
The uses of adversity [editorial]. 1894 24 F: 204
Blemos, T. H., The use of adversity. 1901 19 Ja: 79
Woro, W., Benefits of adversity. 1908 1 Ap: 1294
Cornish, J., Views and reviews (adversity). 1899 27 Mr: 575
When the water rises [editorial]. 1913 1 N: 174

ADVERTISING
Thompson, S. W., The tobacco question. 1866 23 Ja: 96
Black Prince [pseud], Humbugs and hum-bogged letter]. 1869 20 Mr: 90
Shinnard, W., Humbugs [letter with editorial comment]. 1869 20 Mr: 90
Washburn, L. H., Humbugs [letter]. 1869 27 Mr: 99
E.
N. H. G., Humbugs. 1869 8 My: 146
C.
I. H., Humbug again [letter]. 1869 22 Mr: 165
L. G. W., Humbug again [letter]. 1869 19 Je: 195
V. R., Quack medicines [letter]. 1872 13 Ap: 1116
Land, J. M., Another side. 1877 19 My: 154
Ox medicine [editorial]. 1877 13 Ap: 117
Humbugs [editorial]. 1877 17 F: 22
Higgin, G., More concerning swindles. 1877 10 My: 110
Folger, C. T., Ethics of advertising. 1877 10 My: 110
Corrupt literature [editorial]. 1882 5 Ag: 244
Concerning advertisement [editorial]. 1890 20 D: 8112
Kelling, A. B., Concerning advertisements. 1890 29 N: 816
Concerning advertisements, 1891 3 Ja: 10
Kelling, A. B., "Concerning advertisements." 1892 9 Ja: 12
Tipper, W. H., Another view. 1891 10 Ja: 32

Hall, G. F., Advertising (synopsis of address delivered at Osaka, Neb., Oct., 23, 1903). 1903 5 S: 1266
Brown, L. E., "I will advertise thee." 1905 2 D: 858
Cameron, I. W., "A great door and effectual." 1907 6 N: 1879
Our new advertising policy [editorial]. 1907 23 Mr: 535
Goodacre, H., Use then. 1908 22 F: 2186
Goodacre, H., Billingbot for Christ. 1908 14 Mr: 466
Our advertisers [editorial]. 1912 4 My: 732
Oakley, C. R., Views and reviews (why not a publicity campaign). 1912 6 D: 2002
Buchanan, W. S., Views and reviews (that publicity campaign). 1913 20 D: 2084
Sharp, C. J., Advertising the church services. 1917 17 My: 710
The advertising that pays [editorial]. 1917 7 Ap: 974
Grassman, H. C., Workable plans and helpful hints for builders of new testament churches (the preacher and publicity). 1923 3 F: 514
Bringing pictures up to date [editorial]. 1927 5 Mr: 224
Gupper, C. T., Readers' forum [bookPy these magazines]. 1935 11 My: 466
The church ought really to advertise [editorial]. 1936 18 Jl: 668
Nehassey, S. A., The readers' forum (a modern Noah or Abraham). 1937 6 B: 1356
Our compliments to Studebaker [editorial]. 1937 6 N: 1016
"Living death" [editorial]. 1938 19 F: 172
Perhaps they're wrong [editorial]. 1938 2 Jl: 640
Moffet, J. B., To get your church in the paper. 1943 16 O: 880
Sw DEVICE, O. O. Our readers are saying (concern for cause of protestantism). 1944 3 Ag: 503
Alesy, J. M., Advertising your evangelistic meeting [pictures]. 1950 7 Jl: 31
Advertising and evangelism (editorial). 1951 27 Mr: 1720
Jones, M. H., Advertising your meeting. 1953 17 Jl: 666
Sheffield, J., Sign service with a soup bowl. 1954 13 Mr: 156
Cain, G. P., Getting the most from advertising dollars. 1959 17 Jl: 36
Person to person [editorial]. 1959 17 Ja: 30
Davies, D. [pseud]., We don't believe it! 1961 3 Mr: 1124
Webb, J. M., West to your church in the now. 1966 9 Jl: 468
Advocates of Peace, Boston, Mass. [periodical note]. 1866 30 Ja: 100

ADVOCATES DIABOLI [pseud]

INDEX DIABOLI [pseud]. Reply to "Advocatus Diaboli" [its appeal to the church]. 1874 19 Jl: 697

ADY, NANCY J (FRYAR) (MRS. L. F. AFFHAUSER)

AFFHAUSER, MRS. L. F. see AFFHAUSER, L. F.

AFFLICT, JAMES R
Married to Minne L. Hull. 1888 19 My: 316

AFFLICTION
Davis, M. M., Affliction. 1903 3 O: 1469
Affliction--its benefits [editorial]. 1907 21 Jl: 112
Laws, O. F., Affliction: its mystery, philosophy, joy and sorrow. 1907 4 Ag: 503
Baker, P. T., The school of affliction. 1910 5 Jl: 664

AFTRON-LEWIS, M. C.
New congregation in Missouri holds first meeting. 1951 1 D: 757

AFGHANISTAN
Afgahanistan [editorial]. 1878 19 O: 336

AFRICA
The future of Africa. 1879 25 Ja: 27
Warren, W. P., Programmes for January. 1887 24 D: 409
Ward, S., Programme for mission bands. 1888 7 F: 680
A.
K., Facts about Africa. 1899 25 F: 237
Purcell, W. W., The 8th district of Africa. 1914 18 Ap: 688

Some interesting facts about Africa. 1923 27 Ja: 474

AFRICA: DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION
The opening of a world (explorations in Africa--its progress and colonization). 1898 8 Ja: 118
The experience of Agrippa [editorial]. 1893 8 Mr:185
Six plain talks to young men on vital issues (Christian service). 1893 6 My:367
American theatricus. 1893 15 Jl:551
Baltimore chur. 1893 28 0:848
Baltimore charities. 1893 9 D:968
Baltimore Letter. 1894 6 Ja:45; 17 F:171; 23 My:168; 11 Ag:800
Baltimore Letter (Maryland). 1895 4 My: 413
Augustine; or, the consciousness of God as a source of power. 1901 7 Mr:1565
The chief business. 1902 10 My:178
What shall we do with the worldly church member? 1903 9 Mr:1219
Baltimore Letter. 1903 31 Ja:168; 7 My:245; 13 Je:35; 18 Jl: 1032; 12 Ag:119
Christian Temple, Baltimore. 1903 2 My:619
The Pope and prophecy. 1903 15 Ag:1163
L. A. Culter [picture] [death]. 1894 2 Ja:29
The Christian Temple, Baltimore. 1903 18 F:274
The Lord's Day morning service (our order of services). 1906 19 My:765
Temple Seniory Commencement, Baltimore, Md. 1906 7 Jl:1068
Temple Seniory commencement, Baltimore, Md. 1907 13 Jl:1170
Temple Seniory. 1908 6 Jl:1151
Christian Temple Seniory. 1908 25 Jl: 1282
"Let professor Willett alone" [editorial with letter by P. Ainslie]. 1908 24: 1853
Baltimore (Md.) news. 1908 19 D:2104
Baltimore news. 1909 27 Mr:590
Christian Temple Seniory. 1909 3 Jl: 1197; 17 Jl:1905
Some things to be done. 1910 22 Ja:138
Something more. 1910 11 Je:996
The Temple seniory commencement, Baltimore. 1912 2 Jl:1163
The Tokyo convention call. 1912 24 S:1668
Our fellowship and the task (picture of F. Ainslie). 1910 19 O:1891
The council on Christian union, 1910 12 Mr:1980
Council on Christian union. 1911 3 Je:912
Baltimore notes. 1911 24 Je:1030
Nominating chair at Bethany (the Herbert Nominings memorial) [picture of F. Ainslie]. 1912 20 My:1986
Layman who preach the word [picture]. 1912 10 F:211
Nannie Garnett [obit]. 1912 8 Je:999
Temple Seniory commencement. 1912 15 Je:995
The national council of the Disciples. 1912 22 Je:1004
The Disciples deficit to the Federal Council. 1912 28 D:2668
Temple Seniory House [picture of F. Ainslie]. 1913 15 Mr:524
A letter from Peter Ainslie. 1913 31 My: 677
A second open letter from Peter Ainslie. 1913 21 Ja:998
Views and reviews (a fraternal conference). 1913 28 Je:1050
Shall we do our part? 1913 6 D:2022
The Christian unity deputation in England and Scotland [picture]. 1914 28 Mr:532
Meeting at Temple, Baltimore. 1914 2 My: 793
Open letter from Peter Ainslie. 1914 14 My:204
From the field. 1961 14 Jo:29; 4 F:77;
From the field. 1964 1 F:71; 15 F:109;
From the field. 1963 12 Ja:30; 26 Jo:
Hoffman, B. L., Evangelistic efforts
778; 9 D:794; 23 D:826
J1:461; 6 Ag:510; 20 Ag:541; 10 D:805;
31 D:851
From the field. 1950 9 S:568
From the field. 1948 13 Mr:168; 10 Ap:
237; 36 Mr:270; 13 Jo:320; 24 Ag:367;
20 N:767
From the field. 1959 5 S:862
From the field. 1951 7 Ap:216; 14 Ap:
225; 10 Mr:321; 16 Ja:373; 13 Oc:466
From the field. 1952 3 Mr:278; 24 Mr:328;
19 J1:42; 11 Mr:65; 29 N:766; 27 O:829
From the field. 1953 2 Mr:283; 4 J1:430;
5 O:97; 2 0 120; 19 D:814
From the field. 1956 6 Mr:158; 3 Ap:222;
1 Mr:288; 8 Mr:299; 10 J1:466; 9 O:516;
36 M:702
From the field. 1955 19 F:126; 2 Ap:222;
9 Mr:416; 4 O:574; 10 N:588; 25 O: 816
From the field. 1959 7 F:82; 28 F:180;
5 S:521; 12 S:510; 19 S:123; 26 N:549;
16 O:572; 14 N:642; 21 N:655; 5 D:868
From the field. 1960 9 Ja:30; 13 F:109;
30 F:129; 16 F:235; 33 F:270; 30 Ap:
286; 14 Mr:318; 2 J1:430; 9 Mr:416; 16
34; 6 Mr:416; 20 Mr:441; 10 D:605;
31 D:851
ALABAMA. CHURCHES
For information concerning individual
churches in the churches in the
churches under headings:
Alabama. First
Ammanon
Ammanon. First
Ammanon. Legrad Avenue
Athens. First
Baldwin co.
Barston
Beazley, Lee Co.
Bennet
Birmingham Wood, Etowah co.
Birmingham.

ALABAMA. DISTRICTS
ALABAMA. DISTRICTS, EASTER
ALABAMA. DISTRICTS, NORTHEASTERN
ALABAMA. DISTRICTS, NORTHERN
ALABAMA. DISTRICTS, SOUTHERN
ALABAMA. DISTRICTS, SOUTHWESTERN
ALABAMA. DISTRICTS, WESTERN
ALABAMA. CHURCH NEWS, 1950 - ALABAMA, MISSIONS - 2
Seddon, A. E., Birmingham (Ala.)
evangelistic campaign. 1921 4 0:3036
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, EASTERN
District convention. 1991 7 N:940
Special Religious Notices (The East
Alabama Convention). 1898 2 8:1267
Ferguson, Killy, Eastern Alabama News.
1902 28 4:925
Spiegel, C. F., Special religious notices
(Alabama). 1903 3 0:3460
J. A. Sparrow memorial educational
fund. 1927 7 4:334
East Alabama convention. 1936 11 Ja:980
Convention of east Alabama church.
1937 11 D:1174
Rallies, etc. 1941 16 Ag:855
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, NORTHEASTERN
Ferguson, Killy, Northeast Alabama
Notes. 1901 18 Ag:114; 15 S:1198
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, NORTHERN
C. C. J., North Alabama news.
1923 21 J:1195
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, NORTHERN, MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS
Minister of north Alabama associate.
1935 20 J:701
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, NORTHEASTERN
Cottinville, T. W., Home for poor
Brethren. 1899 6 8:1305
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, SOUTHERN
Ferguson, K., Southeastern Alabama
News. 1899 8 3:848
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, SOUTHWESTERN
Ferguson, Killy, Southwest Alabama
Notes. 1899 4 8:1411
Ferguson, Killy, Southwest Alabama
News. 1900 6 6:25
Yovell, C. L., Southwest Alabama
Notes. 1900 6 6:25
Ferguson, Killy, Southwest Alabama
News. 1901 8 4:425; 11 N:503
ALABAMA, DISTRICTS, WESTERN
Ferguson, Killy, West Alabama News.
1901 22 Ja:850
ALABAMA, MINISTERS' WORK
Alabama Laymen's league organized.
1936 7 Mr:232
Alabama Laymen's league plans enlarg-
1937 25 0:1201
ALABAMA, MINISTERS' ASSOCIATIONS
Ministers' winter conferences. 1936 11
Ja:3
Alabama ministers' evangelistic con-
1936 11 F:161
Alabama Caucasian ministers' associa-
1936 11 D:175
Ministers' midwinter conferences.
1938 1 1:17
Alabama ministers' conferences.
1938 11 F:158
Ministers' midwinter institutes.
1939 2 J:123
Alabama ministers' conference. 1940 3 F: 113
ALABAMA, MISSIONS
Campbell, S. E., Letter from Alabama.
1886 7 6:74
Centry, W. D., Various pattern letters
with editorial comment. 1873 3 Ag:168
Hones, A. R., Workers needed in Alabama.
1887 26 12:76
Spiegel, O. P., Alabama as a mission
field. 1897 17 Ap:483
Gates, W. J., William Gates to continue original project in Homer, rather than purchase new property, 1950 30 D:288
Reissbuck, C. R., Preparations begin for building of Homer’s Home for Children in Alaska, 1951 13 Ja:118
W. J. Gates terminates ministry to give full time to AAA home, 1951 24 N:794
Program launched to erect building for AAA Home in Homer, Alaska [picture]. 1951 29 D:819
Correction. 1952 26 Ja:50
Material is being secured to begin construction of AAA Home in Alaska. 1952 29 N:194
New policy for AAA home. 1956 4 Ae:493
College men help Alaska home [picture]. 1959 25 Jl:146
Lenta, R. C., Rewarding summer in Alaska. 1961 24 Je:601
Tenth anniversary planned. 1963 15 Ag:508
A. L. B. INDUCTIVE UNIVERSITY, WOOSTER, OHIO

ALBA, PA. CHURCH

ALBA, MO. CHURCH

ALBAUGH, ALLERY A

ALBAUGH, WEBSTER

ALBAUGH, Amanda J see BETZ, AMANDA

ALBAUGH, Ann see EVANS, AMANDA S

ALBAUGH, Florence A see HOFFMAN, HARRY

ALBEE, HELEN R

ALBEE, PHOEBE J [obit]. 1917 25 Ag:1990

ALBEE, J. H

ALBEE, JOSEPH

ALBEE, J. H. Albert passes. 1943 27 H:1024

ALBEE, PHOEBE J [obit]. 1917 25 Ag:1990

ALBEE, J. H

ALBEE, JOHN

ALBEE, John Godfire

Central City (Mo.) news. 1909 2 Ja:29

ALBEE, L. B.

ALBEE, Phoebe J

ALBEE, PHOEBE J [obit]. 1917 25 Ag:1990

ALBEE, Phoebe J

ALBEE, J. H

ALBEE, JOHN

ALBEE, John Godfire

Central City (Mo.) news. 1909 2 Ja:29

Value of the church-going habit. 1921 19 F:917

The impact of state missions on brotherhood life. 1930 29 M:300; 5 Ap:327

The Scoville-Alber flying squadron victory. 1930 20 April

Conference table (how improve the International Convention). 1936 24 My:190

The golden wedge. 1935 10 Ag:765-766


The readers’ forum (Christ left out). 1937 19 Je:555

The choice of a God [picture]. 1937 11 S:828

The church in Omaha. 1938 23 Ap:605

The readers’ forum (Nebraska society protests). 1939 4 M:215

The hero of Tzu-rus. 1939 1 Jl:629

Thinking with precision. 1940 6 Ap:328

Fiddling while the world burns. 1941 8 F:135

Wanted: men with the pioneer spirit [picture]. 1944 26 F:135

For information about his debates and debates and debating, see 1942 3 Ja:105

ALBER, L. B.

ALBER, J.

ALBER, JOHN

ALBER, Raymond L

The sin of covetousness. 1943 20 M:996

Evangelism for today [picture]. 1946 11 D:675

The wisdom of winning souls for Christ. 1945 7 Ap:212

ALBERT, MRS. JOSEPH

ALBERT ALLEN MEMORIAL BIBLE COLLEGE, MANILA,

PHILIPPINES
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ALBERTA, CANADA.
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ALBERTA, CANADA.

ALBERTA, CANADA.

ALBERTA, CANADA.

ALBERTA, CANADA.
Alberton, Mrs. John [see Alberton, Martha (Buchanan) [Mrs. John Alberton]

ALBERTON, MARTHA (BUCHANAN) [MRS. JOHN ALBERTON] (Obit) by Snyder, J. L. 1889 23 N:783

ALBERTON, AUGUSTA
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALBERTON

ALBIA, I. CHURCH
Carpenter, L. L., Albia, la. 1901 1 J:707 [picture]
Carpenter, L. L., Albia, la. [picture]. 1901 29 J:832
Burns, J. A., Albia, la. meeting. 1912 6 Je:133
Annual reports for 1916. 1917 10 F:577
Crawford, C. C., Albia (la.) resolutions. 1918 17 Ag:600
Humphrey, Alice M [see HUMPHREY, ALICE M] (ALBIE) (1885, W A HUMPHREY)

ALBION, I. CHURCH
Morning star mission, Joliet, Illsa 1918 12 0:45
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALBION

ALBION, WASH. CHURCH
Organ, C. L., Organ at Albion, Wash. 1916 30 D:146
Effect of the "fruits of the spirit" (picture). 1916 30 D:146

ALBRIGHT, IVY
Married to Minnie Mellinger. 1907 16 Ag:602
Died. 1919 1 Je:2197

ALBRIGHT, JESSE
Married to Ida Sanderson. 1880 30 Ja:76

ALBRIGHT, DONALD
Married to Ida Sanderson. 1880 30 Ja:76

ALBRIGHT, DORA
Married to Ida Sanderson. 1880 30 Ja:76

ALBRIGHT, ARNOLD DeWALT

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. CHURCH
Centennial of Illinois church. 1955 15 Mr:161
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. CHRIST'S CHURCH
Night club becomes social center. 1944 24 F:213
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. CHURCHES
New church being organized in northeast Albuquerque (N. M.) church takes action). 1921 26 N:9198
[Picture of Broadway church, Albuquerque, N. M.]. 1931 27 Jl:604
Sandia Christmas service camp. 1932-11.Je:577

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. CENTRAL CHURCH
A growing six-month-old church plans erection of church base. 1932 23 Ap:408

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. CHURCH
New church In Albuquerque. 1962 29 D:831

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. MONTES VISTA CHURCH
Dedications. 1935 7 D:1181

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. RIDGECREST CHURCH
New church being organized in northeast Albuquerque (N. M.) church takes action). 1921 26 N:9198
[Picture of ground-breaking]. 1965 9 Jl:29

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. SAN MATEO CHURCH
New church In Albuquerque. 1962 29 D:831

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. SAN MATEO CHURCH
New church being organized in northeast Albuquerque (N. M.) church takes action). 1921 26 N:9198
[Picture of ground-breaking]. 1965 9 Jl:29

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. VALLEY CHURCH
New church In Albuquerque. 1962 29 D:831

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. VALLIN CHURCH
New church in Albuquerque. 1962 29 D:831

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. W. M. CHURCH
New church organized. 1963 9 F:93
Approved purchases of a half-acre lot (picture). 1964 12 D:800

ALBURNETT, I. CHURCH
Church grows out of school which met in waiting room of depot. 1932 23 Jl:721

ALBURY, NEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA. CHURCH
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALBURY

ALCOCK, DEBORAH
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALCOCK

ALCOCK, MARGARET STOVER, MARGARET (ALCOCK) (MRS. ABRAHAM H STOVER)

ALCOHOL
Shopenhauer, M., What is alcohol? 1939 6 My:425
ALEXANDRA, LA. FIRST CHURCH
ALEXANDRIA, S. D. CHURCH
ALEXANIAN, NESHAN
ALEXANDRIA, PA. BETHEL CHURCH
ALEXANDRIA, KY. CHURCH
ALEXANDRIA, VA. GUSTON HALL
ALEXANDER, O. CHURCH
ALEXANDRIA, VA. OLD POHICK CHURCH
ALEXANDER THE GREAT
ALEXANDRIA, ILL. CHURCH
ALEXANDRIA, KY. CHURCH
ALEXANDRIA, VA. GUSTON HALL
ALEXANDER THE GREAT
ALEXANDRIA, S. D. CHURCH

Youth's receive scholarships, 1966 Ag:536
(Picture of officer(s). 1966 6 Ag:536

ALEXANDRIA, IND. FIRST CHURCH
Cucamonga, A. B., Institutionel church work at Alexandria, Ind. 1931 23 F: 255
Wingard, H. A., Dedication at Alexandria, Ind. 1969 2 S:1394
Annual reports for 1909. 1969 6 F:266
Churches of Alexandria (picture). 1951 2 S:1454
Smith, W. C., The Alexandria (Ind.) meeting. 1951 11 H:1977
Withite, H. E., The Alexandria (Ind.) meeting. 1951 23 F:1797
Withite, H. E., Great meeting at Alexandria, Ind. 1945 11 H:1608
Withite, H. E., A year of local evangelism. 1914 31 Ja:397
Winfrey, G. W., Meeting at Alexandria, Ind. (From the minster). 1914 6 D:354
Annual report (for 1948). 1949 23 Jl:472

ALEXANDRIA, KY. CHURCH
(Picture of the newly completed new building). 1962 8 S:577

ALEXANDRIA, LA. FIRST CHURCH
Hedrick, J. L., From the field. 1904 11 Ja:117
A worthy pentecost goal (annual reports). 1901 1 F:124
These churches build morals. 1942 28 N:1163

ALEXANDRIA, MO. CHURCH
Severing, R. M., An appeal. 1900 1
S:1515
Severing, R. M., Alexandria, Mo. 1903 13 Ag:105

ALEXANDRIA, PA. BETHEL CHURCH
Dedication at Alexandria, Pa. (Notice). 1875 20 N:372

ALEXANDRIA, S. D. CHURCH
Elliott, G. W., From the field. 1899 18 Mr:369
Elliott, G. W., Alexandria, S. D. 1899 4 H:1433 (sic 1429)
Alexander, S. D. (Picture). 1900 25 Ag: 1069

ALEXANDRIA, VA. GUSTON HALL
Athearn, W. S., Shrines of religious freedom (picture). 1930 18 O:1003

ALEXANDRIA, VA. OLD FORCH CHURCH
Athearn, W. S., Shrines of religious freedom (picture). 1930 18 O:1003

ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT
Emery, L., Letters of travel. 1887 14 My:115
Alexandria. 1862 Ag 26 sup: 3467
Durham, J. from the Golden Gate to Jerusalem. 1892 25 Jl:552
Crowden, A. M., Alexandria in Egypt. 1896 21 Mr:372

ALEXANIAN, NESSAN
(Obit). 1912 9 N:1879
Alexis [pseud]
Alexis on instrumental music in the wor-ship of God in Christian congregations letter. 1869 8 My:162

The indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Review of Frank E. Hibberd on the ministry of the spirit. 1869 7 Ja:177

ALEXIS, ILL. CHURCH
Zerby, G. L., The Alexis meeting. 1906 21 Jl:1123

ALEY, ROBERT JUDSON
Butler chooses president. 1921 6 Ag:2531
R. J. Alcy dine in New York. 1930 30 N:1125

Alford, Ben F
For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead Alfred
Phoebe Lane (obit). 1908 3 0:1702
Views and reviews (briefly dividing the word). 1909 7 Ag:1290
Views and reviews (that offering for parsley). 1910 30 Jl:1233
Charles Allen Taylor (obit). 1922 12 Ag:3588

Alford, Charles L
Alford, Cora see BURRIS, CORA (ALFORD)
For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead Alfred

Alford, Dean
For reviews of books written by him see REVIEWS, subhead Alfred

Alford, Florence (Mrs. George Washington Alford)
(Obit). 1929 30 Mr:309

Alford, Franklin
(Obit) by Houghton, W. R. 1893 20 My:403

Alford, George Washington
Mary Alice A. Johnson (obit). 1914 6 Ag:1291

Alford, George Washington (Obit) by Collezieter, D. D. 1927 11 Je:536

Alford, Mrs. George Washington see ALFORD, FLORENCE (MRS. GEORGE WASHINGTON ALFORD)
(Obit). 1945 3 0:1686

Alford, Henry
For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead Alfred

Alford, Jami
For poems written by her see REVIEWS, subhead Alfred

Alford, John W
(Obit). 1910 12 Mr:748

Alford, Mary Eunice see RYAN, GEORGE L

Alford, Olin
C. C. Harris (Obit). 1904 25 Ja:912
Mrs. J. M. Hallett (Obit). 1904 25 Ja:912

Alford, Sadie L (MRS. W ALFORD) see OLEARY, SADIE L (MRS. W ALFORD)
(Obit) by Ogle, M. K. 1892 6 Ag:673 (sic 674)

Alford, Sarah E (Obit) by Stick, J. G. 1902 13 8:1284

Alford, Mrs. T C
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead Alfred
Down the river way. 1914 31 Ja:176
Phillip's vacation. 1914 21 Mr:494

Alford, T G
From the field (Indiana). 1882 23 S:1290

ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION - ALGER, ROBERT - 33
ALGER, ROBERT
Married to Martha A. Edwards. 1879 1 F:70
(Obit) by Saunders, C. J. 1916 13 My:1161

Alford, Van D
A needy field. 1911 22 Ap:671

Alford, Mrs. W E see ALFORD, MRS. W E ALFORD

ALFORD, WAYNE
(Obit) by Alsop, L. 1874 19 D:405

ALFORD, WAYNE V
Odditions. 1946 6 N:734
(Obit). 1963 19 0:670

Alford, William Harris
Hartlie, E. Guthirtin (Obit). 1901 19 O:1335
A twelve years' ministry to Mississippi rural churches. 1951 21 F:193

Alford, Mrs. William Harris
T. Craig (Obit). 1899 28 Ja:120

Alford, Zella Lee see HOLADAY, SHERMAN C

ALFORDVILLE, ILL. CHURCH
Anniversaries. 1946 6 Jl:458
Carpenter, L. E., Alfordsville, Ind. 1951 10 Ag:1021
Parker, Mrs. L. S., Alfordsville, Ind. 1901 2 S:149
Great revival at Latonia, Ky. Church of Christ (picture of Alfred). 1906 3 N:1686
Annual report (for 1932). 1953 17 0:47

ALFRED, JOSPEH (Obit) by W. 1825 15 Ag:2005

ALFRED, O H
Great revival at Latonia, Ky. Church of Christ (picture of Alfred). 1906 3 N:1686

Alfred, R H
For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead Alfred

ALFRED, SARAH ANN (HAVINER) (Obit). 1924 17 Mr:186

ALFRED, STANLEY
Great revival at Latonia, Ky. Church of Christ (picture of Alfred). 1906 3 N:1686

ALPRIN, JOHN P
(Obit) 1941 29 N:2224

Alfrey, Rossee KNAPP, JAMES B

Alfrey, Susie see SMITH, JAMES S

ALGRO, ELIZABETH M
(Obit) by Dunn, J. 1871 23 D:405

ALGRO, ROBERT
Married to Melvina Meddle. 1883 17 F:84

Alger, Mrs. D (Obit) see Alger, Margaret (Richards) (Mrs. D Alger)

Alger, Correllia (Thornton) see JOHNS, JOHN RUD

ALGER, DAVID T
Married to Avis S. Jewett. 1868 11 Jl:221

ALGER, HARRIOT, 11
For reviews of books written by him see REVIEWS, subhead Alger

Alger, Lucinda J (Obit) see DODGE, LUCINDA J (ALGER) (Mrs. ALGER)

ALGER, MARGARET (RICHARDSON) (Mrs. D & B ALGER) (Obit). 1895 31 Ag:845

Alger, Nellie see SMITH, JOHN R

ALGER, ROBERT (Obit) by Barr, J. A. 1889 5 0:667
Organized personal work. 1897 9 Ja:46
University of Chicago items. 1998 30 Jl:1909
The necessity of church membership. 1899 11 Mr:299
What has been done in Home missions. 1899 8 Apr:443
University of Chicago notes. 1899 16 S: 1191
A case in point. 1901 2 N:146
[oin Alabama Gillese (obit). 1902 1 N: 1559
A case in point at Fm. Wayne. 1902 27 D:1825
Allen County notes. 1903 6 Je:810
The Lord's supper at Jerusalem. 1904 18 Je:886
Margaret McCallough (obit). 1905 29 Ap: 709
John Dalman (obit). 1905 15 Ji:1147
S. H. Caldwell (obit). 1906 18 My:878
Oklahoma and Nebraska conventions. 1909 23 S:1697
Dedication at Plainview, Tex. 1910 23 Ji:1290
Every church a missionary society. 1911 14 Ja:28
A reward for the best decorated church. 1911 18 F:373
Completed rallies. 1911 15 Ap:631
Montana notes. 1911 1 Ji:1873
A profitable summer's outing. 1911 12 Ap:1356
Attention. Eastern workers. 1917 16 Je: 1101
ALLEN, EDGAR WILLIAM
Married to Fanny Seed Curtis. 1893 17 Ji: 721
E. W. Allen's rallies in Missouri. 1910 15 Ja:123
Acts of the brethren (picture). 1918 2 Mr:706
ALLEN, EDITH H
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, EDWARD LEVI
Items from correspondents [Pennsylvania]. 1871 24 Je:199
Items from correspondents [Pennsylvania]. 1872 18 My:159
Items from correspondents [Pennsylvania]. 1873 21 Ja:199
Items from Churches [Ohio]. 1874 28 N: 387
Items from churches [Ohio]. 1875 15 My:159
Items from churches [Pennsylvania]. 1875 2 0:319
From the field [Pennsylvania]. 1875 1 31:26 F:69; 1 Ap:109; 2 D:318; 16 0:397
From the field [Kansas]. 1877 19 My:93; 11 0:325
From the field [Kansas]. 1879 22 Mr:93; 1 Ji:119
From the field [Kansas]. 1880 10 Ji:221
From the field [Kansas]. 1883 19 S:382
From the field [Kansas]. 1884 24 Ja:310
From the field [Wyoming]. 1893 19 Ag: 866
ALLEN, EDWARD LEVI
Our honored dead, by Woods, R. E. 1911 7 Ja:38

ALLEN, EDWIN ROY
[obit] by Wilson, C. E. 1894 17 N:1139
Allen, Effie and BURGH, W
Allen, Bessie G. see CLARK, A
ALLEN, ELIEN (Picture). 1955 7 My:294
ALLEN, ELIZABETH
Ellen, Eleonor [obit]. 1908
ALLEN, ELLIOTT S
Allen, Eleanor Peterson
When Margaret's voice spoke. 1929 10 O:997
Allen, Elizabeth see TRIPP, ELIZABETH (ALLEN) (Mrs. JOHN H TRIPP)
Allen, Elizabeth Hakers
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, ELIZABETH ROSE (MRS. GEORGE ALLEN)
Married to Fred L Beach (Mrs. Alfred Miydas) 1896 19 D: 1634
Allen, Elva M see Beach, Ella M (Mrs. Fred L Beach)
Allen, Ellen Ball and Myles, Ellen Bell (Mrs. Albert Miydas)
ALLEN, EMER A
Married to Sarah J. Powers. 1896 19 D: 1634
Allen, Eliza see STAFFER, J
Allen, Emily C see Saunders, Emily C (Allen) (Mrs. Samuel K Saunders)
Allen, Eunice C see SIDLER, HENRY B
ALLEN, EMMA S
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, ERASMUS F
[obit] by Branic, F. M. 1926 21 My:303
Allen, Ernest Boomer
For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead ALLEN
If Lincoln spoke at Gettysburg today! 1918 5 J:4439
She told it to her card-club. 1930 26 Ji:721
Allen, Esther and Hannon, Esther (Allen) (Mrs. Joseph E Hannon)
ALLEN, ETHAN
The word of Ethan Allen. 1892 23 Ja:74
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, ETHAN I
Married to Anne Laura Brown. 1878 1 Je:177
Allen, F, see TAYLOR, H
ALLEN, FRANK
The sword of Ethan Allen. 1892 23 Ja:74
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, FRANK W
Married to Franka Smith. 1894 10 F:168
ALLEN, FRANK E
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, FRANK GIBBS
Fennessey, J. [letter with editorial comment]. 1889 20 Mr:92
An open letter to F. G. Allen (reply to J. F. T. S. letter). 1895 3 Ag:126
History of the church. 1909 10 Ji:1198
The great salvation. 1916 18 Mr:857
The folly of compulsory. 1920 19 Mr:1249
The safe position. 1920 18 S:1249
On the Lord's day (the strength of our plea). 1921 19 F:1923
On the Lord's day (principles and objects of current reformation) (picture). 1921 26 N:1912
On our strength and our weakness (picture). 1927 7 My:437
Objects of current reformation. 1927 12 My:510; 4 Je:353
The folly of compulsory. 1930 18 Mr:172
ALLEN, Mrs. Frank Gibbons and ALLEN, ZENNIE (Mrs. FRANK GIBBS ALLEN)
ALLEN, FRANK GIBBS
Engraver, J. An open letter to F. G. Allen. 1885 15 Ja:266
McDermid, H., F. G. Allen. 1887 15 Ja: 20
Fenstermaker, E. J., My Dyed caution and Memorial day. 1909 11 S:1624
The man behind the messages (editorial with picture). 1916 18 My:852
For information about his debates see DEBATES AND DEBATING
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead ALLEN
ALLEN, FRANK WALLER
Haynes, N. S., My impressions by F. W. Allen's Bible studies. 1913 13 N:196
ALLEN, FRED W
Arthur Stevens [obit]. 1871 11 F:45
[obit] from correspondents [New York]. 1871 4 Mr:71; 25 Mr:95
Joseph Ernest Rastock (obit). 1872 26 S:309
The Life of Elder John Smith. 1871 11 My: 75
Sally Chase (obit). 1871 11 My:77
Livius Hazen [obit]. 1871 17 Je:189
[obit] from correspondents [Kansas]. 1871 2 S:271; 21 D:325; 23 D:407
Jane Bryant (obit). 1871 30 S:309
Perry Beard Hawkins (obit). 1872 3 Ji:37
The sleep that no waking knows. 1872 24 F:757
Sunday school convention [Bethany W. Va.]. 1872 2 Mr:67
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Browder vs. Ingersoll concerning Braden-Ingersoll case [editorial]. 1881 17 D:402


For information about his debates see DEBATES and DEBATING subhead Browder. For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead BROWN
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Brown, Agnes N see GRUBBS, W A
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McCartney, J., Our British leader. 1921 25 Jt:2378

McCartney, J., South African mission work revisited by British brethren. 1929 14 D:419

British brethren lose a leader [editorial]. 1931 21 Mr:282

McCartney, J., Two British veterans pass away (picture). 1931 4 Ap:338
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Brown, Alfred, Two British veterans pass away, 1931 4 Ap:338
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Brown, Alice see BROWN, ALFRED

Brown, Alonzo (obit) by Green, F. M. 1880 22 My:342
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Ordinations. 1935 1 Jt:133
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For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead Brown
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For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead Brown

Brown, Mrs. Absalom see Brown, Keriah J [ Trial] [Mrs. Absalom Brown]
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Brown, Alfred, British letter (picture). 1926 5 S:869
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A great opening at Johnson Bible College. 1924 1 N:121

Johnson Bible College faces the issue! 1927 23 Jl:720

Johnson Bible College commenceent nov. 1929 15 Je:348

Hugh E. Steele returns to Johnson Bible College faculty. 1931 21 F:193

Great commencement at Johnson Bible College. 1931 27 Je:466

The producer's forum (somewhat inflated). 1932 22 Jt:632

This year much for which to give thanks (we need the sober view of Christianity's possibilities). 1932 26 N:1150

The readers' forum (only denominational fruit). 1933 18 F:167

The readers' forum (churches must catch this faith). 1933 18 My:355

The spiritual significance of the Lord's supper (picture). 1935 13 Jt:667-668

Commencement of the church college. 1935 12 O:981

The church reviews Christian schools (Johnson Bible College). 1935 21 D:1224


The national preaching mission. 1936 10 O:1055

Youth on the march education (Johnson Bible College). 1936 8 Ja:782

The servants of all the world (Johnson Bible College). 1938 26 Ja:106
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[Obit] by Richardson, B. P. 1883 27 Ja:45
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For poems written by him
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Bruce, F
The King James version. 1961 25 Mr:179; 1 Ap:201; 8 Ap:211
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BRUCE, F
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BRUCE, WILLIAM FRANKLIN
For poems written by him

"Alienation from God." 1905 9 D:1968

Views and reviews (one thing needed). 1909 11 My:229
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BUFFALO, N. Y. FORREST AVENUE CHURCH
Tilburg, C. O., From the field. 1906 14 F:184
Raw, C. H., Buffalo, (N. Y.) meeting. 1910 24 Mr:677
Hull, G. L., Buffalo (N. Y.) meeting. 1910 16 Ap:499
Martin, A., Buffalo, N. Y., and
Lundon, G. M., 1910 4 Je:585
Hull, G. L., Buffalo (N. Y.) meeting. 1910 24 Mr:281
Annual reports [for 1917]. 1918 2 F:576
Annual reports for 1921. 1922 11 F:3210
Fifth anniversary church celebrated thirty-fifth anniversary. 1929 5 N:933
BUFFALO, N. Y. GLENWOOD AVENUE CHURCH
Annual reports [for 1913]. 1918 25 Ja:413
Auxiliary to local church. 1925 28 Mr:629
Buffalo (N. Y.) church continues to press forward [picture]. 1929 25 My: 497
Picture of Glenwood Avenue church, Buffalo, N. Y. 1921 25 S:908
Annual reports [for 1923]. 1929 10 Ja:666
Brown, G. W., Getting ready for the church's birthday [getting the news in the Christmas issue]. 1930 10 My:443
Annual reports [for 1930]. 1931 10 Ja:415
A Christmas program in July. 1932 16 11:496
Picture of the "Gospel Singer's" of Glenwood Avenue church. 1933 24 Je: 306
Glee club contributed $200 annually to church. 1933 28 My:853
Annual reports [for 1933]. 1934 20 Ja:68
Annual reports [for 1934]. 1935 8 My:980
Picture of the Junior choir. Glenwood Avenue church, Buffalo. 1945 2 Mr:1224
BUFFALO, N. Y. JEFFERSON STREET CHURCH
Tyler, B. R., New York letter. 1890 1 N:579
Van Kirk, H., Jefferson Street work, Buf-
</span>
Our church in New York City. 1867 8 Je: 17
[Roberts] Richardson and missionary work.
1867 8 JN: 15
A discourse, delivered on the occasion of
the death of Mrs. John G. New, of Indiana.
1871 12 Oct: 14
Missela B. New (Mrs. John G. New) [obit].
1871 12 Oct: 15
J. R. Surace [obit]. 1867 9 0: 34
Bro. Shuckford's call [letter]. 1868 6 Je: 17
District meeting (Ohio Fifth District).
1868 9 21: 28
N. W. Christian University [letter].
1869 12 Je: 18
Morning [letter]. 1869 12 Je: 18
N. W. C. University [letter].
1869 9 5: 28
Items from correspondents [Illinois].
1871 21 Je: 123; 29 Jl: 239; 25 N: 373
The scope. 1872 21 Ap:12
Missionary writing report of second annual
meeting of the Baptist Missionary
Society of Illinois. 1871 10 J: 24
Christian College, Columbia, Mo.
1871 29 Jl: 239
Austin B. Council. 1871 5 Ap: 242
The Christian Quarterly [appeal on behalf of
quarterly by C. L. Love, W. C. Dawson,
A. S. Hayden, A. A. Burgess, W. B. Babcock,
W. B. Hopson and A. L. Hobbs].
1871 11 N: 354
Anna B. Pierce [obit]. 1872 1 Je: 173
1872 2 N: 346
Iowa City. 1872 17 My: 154
Items from correspondents [Illinois].
1873 17 My: 159
N.W. University. 1873 9 Ap: 250
The best modes of securing an education
(From Prof. O. A. Burgess' inaugural add.
dress). 1873 11 O: 323
What constitutes an education (from Prof.
O. A. Burgess' inaugural address).
1873 18 O: 330
A great day. (DEDICATORY SERVICES).
1874 2 My: 138
Not dead yet! [concerning proposed Hiatt-
forbes debate]. 1874 2 My: 138
That debate once more. 1875 22 My: 162
That Canada debate [letter concerning de-
bate]. 1876 19 Ag: 265
Students of N. W. C. University. 1876
19 Ag: 265
Burgess, Mrs. Otis Asa and missionary work.
1876 12 Je: 1886 [sic: 786]
A. O. Burgess [picture].
1873 20 Ap:387
Gallathers, W. P., O. A. Burgess [picture of
Burgess].
1870 23 Je: 777
In memoriam: Ota As Burgess [editorial].
1900 25 Ap: 1071
The day of beginnings in Chicago [edi-
torial with portrait of O. A. Burgess].
1913 19 Ap: 439
Noted evangelists and preacher of the
restoration movement [picture].
1916 4 Ap: 971
The men behind the messages [editorial
with picture].
1916 2 S: 1655
A hundred years in Indianapolis [picture].
1937 10 Ap: 1293
Beginnings of the restoration movement
in Indiana [picture].
1939 13 My: 421
For information about his debates see DE-
BATES AND DATING, sub:head Burgess.
1940 16 Mr: 260
Burgess, Mrs. Otis Asa and Burgess, Nannie
(Lodgwood) [Mrs. Otis Asa].
1951 10 N: 110
BURGESS, OTIS AYLSWORTH
President Handlake's lectures before the
students of N. W. C. University.
1947 1 Ap: 106
B. M. University (cheep boarding).
1877 22 Jl: 234
Church difficulties. 1876 19 Ap: 265
Nettie T. Cunningham [obit].
1876 21 O: 334
A. M. Lyter. 1876 9 D: 306
J. D. Laughlin [obit].
1877 17 F: 55
Samuel B. Loderwood [obit].
1877 17 F: 55
Butler University.
1877 24 My: 90
Carrie L. Baumer. 1877 19 My: 154
The great contrast between the truth and
error the relation of the Sunday school to
it (organized before the late-state Sunday
school convention North City, Ind., May 30, 1877).
1877 30 Jc: 202
Prof. John O. Hopkins. 1877 10 O: 377
From the field [Indiana].
1878 25 My: 169
Butler University - faculty position.
1879 23 Ap: 266
Pres. Handlake's book on Ecclesiastical
Tradition.
1880 3 J: 32
L. G. Lindsey [obit].
1880 5 Je: 183
Clavertage of the five millions.
1880 31 J: 124
Anna Pike Spurgin (Mr. Robert Spurgin)
[obit].
1880 10 Ja: 255
The Washington House, 1881 29 Ja: 36
The reorganization of the ministry
(delivered before the Illinois state
convention in Jacksonville, Oct. 4, 1881).
1881 1 D 3 evp: 17:55
Why must I do to be saved? 1916 2 S: 1658
BURGESS, OTIS ASA
O. A. Burgess' lectures [letter from
Anonymous].
1871 18 F: 51
Northeastern Christian University.
[Inauguration of Pres. O. A. Burgess].
1873 12 O: 314
That debate once again.
1875 22 My: 162
President Burgess' lectures. 1876 18 Mr: 90
Smith, W. S., Burgess on Ingersoll.
1879 14 Je: 91
Atkinson, M. M., Death of O. A. Burgess.
1882 25 My:92
Benton, A., Death of Elder O. A. Burgess.
1882 25 My:92
Benton, A. R., Memorial sermon for O. A.
Burgess [editorial].
1882 25 My:92
Burgess, Mrs. Otis Asa and Burgess, Nannie
(Lodgwood) [Mrs. Otis Asa].
1890 9 Mr: 232
BURGESS, REBECCA
[obit] by Harold, E. 1906 21 Ap: 630
BURGESS, S A
Ignorant persecution.
1900 3 F: 163
A Burgess, Samuel Tilden
Markle (Ind.) mova.
1912 20 Ap: 692
Anti-Catholic League.
1913 14 F: 277
The viewpoint of our readers [philosophy of
Christian fellowship].
1921 26 F:
Readers; forum ("these signs shall follow
them that believe"). 1921 15 O: 2773
BURGESS, SALLIE
Burget, Madonna
BURGETTSTOWN, PA. CHURCH
BURGETT, ROBERT EDWARD
BURGETT, JAMES N
BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
BURGETT, CASTARA A (QUEEN) (MRS. P BURGETT) [obit].
1922 7 O: 29
BURGETT, JAMES N
1921 17 Je: 645
BURGETT, L
Irene see BEAUDENET, JOSEPH E
BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
BURGETT, CASTARA A (QUEEN) (MRS. P BURGETT)
BURGETT, ROBERT EDWARD
Married to Sallie Chinoweth. 1882 18 F: 535; 18 Mr: 48
BURGETT, Sallie Lou see FRATT, HINKY BROOKS
BURGETT, MADONNA
We do what we can - with what we have.
1913 8 F: 18
BURGETT, Mrs. Aaron V see BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
BURGETT, ANNA see BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
BURGETT, JAMES N [obit]
1921 17 Je: 645
BURGETT, L
Irene see BEAUDENET, JOSEPH E
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BURGETT, ANNA see BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
BURGETT, JAMES N [obit]
1921 17 Je: 645
BURGETT, L
Irene see BEAUDENET, JOSEPH E
BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
BURGETT, ANNA see BURGETT, LUCINDA (GILLASPY) (MRS. AARON V BURGETT)
Caldwell, Jennc Stevens (McCord) (Mrs. J. W Caldwell) [obit] by Haynes, N. S. 1895 11 My:457

Caldwell, Jesse Cobb from the field (Alabama). 1904 21 My: 760

Atlantic Christian College. 1908 18 JI: 1750

Atlantic Christian College. 1911 29 JI: 1323

Caldwell, Jesse Cobb J. C. Caldwell (picture). 1922 21 My: 800

John Wesley ~ P. Morse.

Mrs. John see Caldwell, Mary

Caldwell, Mary (Settle) (Mrs. Jesse Cobb Caldwell). 1916 30 Jl:1379

Organ, C. E., The forces of primitive Christianity in North Carolina (picture of J. C. Caldwell). 1916 16 As:1326


Jesse C. Caldwell goes to Drake (editorial with picture). 1916 22 JI: 352

Jesse C. Caldwell dies of heart attack. 1941 8 Mr:348

Stringfellow, E. E., Jesse Cobb Caldwell. 1901 31 My:574

Simpson, A. N., By classmate. 1941 14 Je:627

Caldwell, Mrs. Jesse Cobb and Caldwell, Mary (Settle) (Mrs. Jesse Cobb Caldwell) [obit]. 1919 8 Mr:467

Caldwell, J. Marriag to Mary F. Moree. 1883 7 Ap:168

Caldwell, John G. Married to Susan V. Saloom. 1887 12 F:553

Caldwell, John Wesley McCona, A. C., Oklahoma couple celebrate golden wedding. 1931 9 My:469

[obit]. 1936 4 Ap:336

Caldwell, Mrs. John Wesley and Caldwell, Ellen Mae (Shiridawn) (Mrs. John Wesley Caldwell) [obit]. 1896 21 N:1506

Caldwell, Joc CORPORAL. 1896 21 N:1506

Caldwell, Lee Married to Carrie Johnson. 1894 22 D: 1165

Caldwell, LENA (Mrs. Rankin Caldwell) [obit]. 1900 18 Ag:1062

Caldwell, Lewis W Married to Frances M. Pike. 1892 16 Je:622

Caldwell, Lizzie see GITHENS, JESSE

Caldwell, Lizzie J see HENRY, WILLIAM H

Caldwell, Lucinda [obit] by Dwamcr, C. F. 1906 6 Je:348

Caldwell, Lucretia see Hammond, Lucretia (Caldwell) (Mrs. Willie H Hammond)

Caldwell, Mrs. H M see Caldwell, Annie (Mrs. M M)

Caldwell, Nannie J see Loughhead, Robert E


Caldwell, Nellie [obit] by Jaynes, J. A. 1913 1 Mr:367

Caldwell, P H King-Fountain debate. (letter concerning debate held between H. T. King and J. Evans). 1892 12 N:594

Caldwell, Mrs. Rankin see Caldwell, Lena (Mrs. Rankin Caldwell)

Caldwell, Rebecca (Mrs. William Caldwell) [obit] by Conner, J. W. 1885 2 My:143

Caldwell, Ida. [obit] by Allen, E. W. 1908 16 My:678

Caldwell, Samual S [obit] by Conner, J. W. 1884 11:327

Caldwell, Sarah J [obit] by Floro, D. 1929 29 Je:623

Caldwell, Sarah J (Scotto) (Mrs. Enoch Caldwell) [obit] by Hall, T. A. 1895 30 Mr:309

Caldwell, Sarah (Horeland) (Mrs. Henry Caldwell) [obit] by Hamilton, G. W. 1891 26 S:823

Caldwell, Sarah S (Winfeld) (Mrs. J. M. Caldwell) [obit] by Van Horn, J. M. 1879 14 Je:191

Caldwell, W J From the field (Pennsylvania). 1885 28 F:20

Caldwell, William see Caldwell, Rebecca (Mrs. William Caldwell)

Caldwell, William E Jesse F. Copeland (obit). 1915 27 Mr:871

Caldwell, Ida. FIRST CHURCH Wright, A. K., Beside the irrigating ditch. 1902 27 D:807

Boulton, W. E., Caldwell, Ida. 1903 25 Ap:582

Billington, F. E., Caldwell, Ida. (ids.) school of methods. 1914 4 F:287

Organ, C. L., Organ at Caldwell, Ida. 1918 9 My: 806

Church board at Caldwell, Ida. (picture). 1918 30 Mr:839

A beautiful children's day service, 1930 3 Jl:1625

Idaho church to celebrate golden anniversary. 1941 7 Mr:731

Idaho church celebrates golden anniversary. 1941 28 Mr:306

$150,000 house of worship dedicated by Caldwell, Ida. Congregation (picture). 1931 31 My:135

Hold annual youth rally. 1965 9 JI: 29

Three-year program to culminate in golden anniversary. 1938 22 Ap:377

Caldwell, BUNNY CHURCH Robertson, R. S., The facts about the meeting. 1939 12:125

Gilmore, L. L., Telegram from Caldwell. 1908 7 My:433

Morrison, W. A., Good Kansas meeting. 1947 7 Mr:419

Dedications. 1936 16 My:477

Caldwell, D. FIRST CHURCH Solvay, L. T., Telegraphs from Caldwell. 1911 16 Ag:118

Dedication victory at Caldwell, O. (picture). 1919 30 Ag:1187


Applegate, J. M., Penticost to pentecost (In the Bible school and all). 1929 22 Je:583

Applegate, J. M., Penticost to pentecost (Caldwell on the job). 1929 20 Je:609

Capturing a county-seat. 1925 21 F:510

[Picture of first church, Caldwell, O.). 1925 21 F:517

Applegate, J. M., Pentecost to pentecost (Looking for more worlds to conquer). 1929 20 Je:681

[Picture of note burning]. 1965 4 D: 801

Caldwell, Jennie Stevens (McCord) (Mrs. J. W Caldwell) [obit] by Haynes, N. S. 1895 11 My:457

Caldwell, John Wesley McCona, A. C., Oklahoma couple celebrate golden wedding. 1931 9 My:469

[obit]. 1936 4 Ap:336

Caldwell, Mrs. John see Caldwell, Mary

Caldwell, Mary (Settle) (Mrs. Jesse Cobb Caldwell) [obit]. 1895 9 Jl:144

Caldwell, Mabelle see Strawn, Harley L

Caldwell, Mary see Masskin, Mary (Caldwell) (Mrs. George E Masskin)

Caldwell, Mary see Masskin, Mary (Caldwell) (Mrs. George E Masskin)

Caldwell, Mary, ~ , 1798-1897 [obit] by M., R. T. 1887 12 F:55

Caldwell, Mary, ~ , 1865-1868 [obit] by M., J. H. 1887 H:357

Caldwell, Mary Jane R (Davies) (Mrs. John Caldwell) [obit]. 1895 9 Jl:144

Caldwell, Mrs. Rankin see Caldwell, Lena (Mrs. Rankin Caldwell)

Caldwell, Mrs. John see Caldwell, Mary

Caldwell, Mrs. Jesse Cobb Caldwell, Annie (Mrs. M M)

Caldwell, Mrs. John see Caldwell, Mary

Caldwell, Mrs. Jesse Cobb Caldwell, Annie (Mrs. M M)

Caldwell, Mrs. Rankin see Caldwell, Lena (Mrs. Rankin Caldwell)

Caldwell, Mrs. John see Caldwell, Mary

Caldwell, Mrs. Jesse Cobb Caldwell, Annie (Mrs. M M)

Caldwell, Mrs. John see Caldwell, Mary

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. John Wesley see Caley, Alice C

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)

Caldwell, Mrs. George Francis see Caley (Mrs. George Francis Caley)
CALGARY, ALTA., CAN. PARKHILL CHURCH

Canadian Brethren come new house of worship. 1969 31 D:836

Attendance of newly organized congregation exceeds capacity. 1959 27 My:322

Annual report (for 1956). 1955 22 0:686
[picture of new parkhill church in Calgary, Alta., Canada burning the brand on its new personalities.]. 1959 5 Ap:192

CALGARY, ALTA., CAN. ROGERSGROCK CHURCH
Benoit, F. F., Mission church dedicated. 1922 4 Ja:352

Anniversary. 1966 14 N:733

CALGARY, ALTA., CAN. TUXEDO PARK CHURCH
Pickett, C. F., New church in Canada growing remarkably. 1932 7 My:442

CALGARY, ALTA., CAN. ROSSCARROCK CHURCH

Brethren hold great Bible congresses. 1926 8 My:986

W. Zettler. 1931 5 My:1933

CALCISOI, E. P., Mission church dedicates
[editorial refers to article on page 1932 28 0:107

Anniversaries. 1964 14 N:733

Mr. H. L. Calhoun [picture]. 1917 19 My:986

Downing, A. C., Providence (Ky.) church endorses Calhoun. 1917 19 My:974

The essentials of ministerial education [editorial]. 1917 9 Je:1061

Temporarily sidetracked [editorial]. 1917 25 Ag:1374

Relation of scholarship to the restoration movement [editorial]. 1919 25 My:1090

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1921 6 Ag:2520

What destructive criticism destroys [editorial refers to article on page 1923 23 B:333

Professor Calhoun's statement [editorial]. 1923 21 F:506

Hail! Calhoun pastes, 1935 21 S:915

CALHOUN, JAMES K
Married to Hattie Halleck. 1885 6 0:643

CALHOUN, MARTHA
For review of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead CALHOUN

CALHOUN, MARY A (BELLIS) [obit] by Marshall, R. M. 1902 10 My:706

CALHOUN, MARY E (BELLIS) [obit] by Hampton, P. B. 1880 29 My:175

CALHOUN, MARY E (REEDS) [obit] by Mitchell, M. 1916 11 Mr:837

CALHOUN, ROBERT LOWRY [obit] by Humphrey, S. C. 1898 3 D:1596

CALHOUN, TULLY, J., California. 1874 18 Ap:114

CALHOUN, W. A., From California [letter] from Mrs. Albert Calhoun

CALHOUN, YALE, John
John McGarvey's complete new house of worship. 1969 31 D:836

The College of the Bible at Lexington, Ky. 1908 29 F:369; 7 Mr:417

Departments of special service (Bible college teaching the Bible
[obit] by Painter, J. H. 1913 1 N:1823

The essentials of ministerial education [editorial]. 1891 22 Mr:1700

Muckley, G. W., Church Extension in California. 1893 16 F:Li:419; 4 Mr:183; 25 Mr:2125

Dargitz, J. P., Christian colonies in California. 1889 27 Je:929

Two-and-one-half year improvement project [picture]. 1917 25 Ag:1374

From the field. 1893 3 Mr:72; 24 Mr:93; 7 Ap:117; 25 My:907

From the field. 1875 10 Ap:117; 4 Ag:245; 1 S:277; 13 S:325; 3 N:341; 8 N:357

Tener, I. W., Items from correspondents. 1872 30 Mr:103; 3 Ag:247; 24 Ag:279; 13 N:373

From the field. 1880 27 Mr:101; 15 My:986; 10 Ja:1141; 16 Ja:1182; 16 Mr:1260; 19 Mr:1260

The essentials of ministerial education [editorial]. 1917 9 Je:1061

Calhoun pieces a bubble [editorial with letter] with H. L. Calhoun. 1917 16 Je:1085

Dedication of Providence (Ky.) church. 1917 10 Ja:1287

Dear Mr. Calhoun: [picture]. 1917 31 Mr:769

Cahoon appeal to the brethren. 1917 9 My:986; 2 Je:1024; 9 Ja:1056; 16 Mr:1196; 25 Mr:1246

Mr. H. L. Calhoun [picture]. 1917 2 Ja:1149; 11 Ja:1182; 21 Ja:1287; 26 Ja:1295; 1 Ag:1295; 11 Ag:1308; 18 Ag:1340; 8 My:1363

From the field. 1880 27 Mr:101; 15 My:986; 10 Ja:1141; 16 Ja:1182; 16 Mr:1260; 19 Mr:1260

Mr. H. L. Calhoun [picture]. 1917 2 Ja:1149; 11 Ja:1182; 21 Ja:1287; 26 Ja:1295; 1 Ag:1295; 11 Ag:1308; 18 Ag:1340; 8 My:1363

From the field. 1875 10 Ap:117; 4 Ag:245; 1 S:277; 13 S:325; 3 N:341; 8 N:357


From the field. 1879 11 Ja:13; 3 My:141; 11 Ja:179; 28 Ja:205; 21 0:229; 26 0:237; 2 0:243; 25 0:251; 16 0:339; 11 0:349; 18 0:333; 25 0:342; 8 N:357

From the field. 1879 22 N:370

From the field. 1879 23 F:37; 15 My:177; 11 Ja:229; 4 S:885; 18 S:301; 9 0:325; 20 0:337; 11 D:399

Beardslee, J. O., California. 1875 13 F:530

Browne, N., California. 1877 10 Mr:74

Byers, J. W., Important to brethren desiring a home in California. 1873 3 Ap:246

Dean Calhoun appeals to the brotherhood. 1917 19 My:986

The College of the Bible at Lexington, Ky. 1890 29 F:369; 7 Mr:417

Departments of special service (Bible college teaching the Bible
[obit] by Painter, J. H. 1913 1 N:1823

The essentials of ministerial education [editorial]. 1891 22 Mr:1700

Muckley, G. W., Church Extension in California. 1893 16 F:Li:419; 4 Mr:183; 25 Mr:2125

Tener, I. W., Items from correspondents. 1872 30 Mr:103; 3 Ag:247; 24 Ag:279; 13 N:373

From the field. 1875 10 Ap:117; 4 Ag:245; 1 S:277; 13 S:325; 3 N:341; 8 N:357


From the field. 1879 11 Ja:13; 3 My:141; 11 Ja:179; 28 Ja:205; 21 0:229; 26 0:237; 2 0:243; 25 0:251; 16 0:339; 11 0:349; 18 0:333; 25 0:342; 8 N:357

From the field. 1879 22 N:370

From the field. 1879 23 F:37; 15 My:177; 11 Ja:229; 4 S:885; 18 S:301; 9 0:325; 20 0:337; 11 D:399
Brown, B., Women's missionary societies
Brown, B., Every member present makes
Brown, B., First church, Long Beach, aims
Brown, B., Three Bible schools give
Brown, B., Non-salaried minister reaps
Brown, B., Tioio-year-old church has a
Brown, B., California churches hold Spring
goals for couples married during ministry.
Brown, B., Los Angeles churches in union
Brown, B., Los Angeles churches in union
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
Brown, B., Three life-work recruits go
to college from one California church.
Brown, B., Church doubles membership in two
Brown, B., Minister makes voluntary salary reduction.
Brown, B., Plans for organization of con-
gregation planned. 1931 25 Ap:422
Brown, B., Men to hold monthly con-
cference of couples married in 1930. 15 Mr:111
Brown, B., Los Angeles church promotes
personal evangelism. 1931 14 N:i123
Brown, B., Gifts to missions greatest in school's history. 1931 21 N:i123
Brown, B., Personal workers' league numbers seventy-six. 1931 28 N:i171
Brown, B., Los Angeles churches doubles
Brown, B., Church church receives assistance
Brown, B., South Park church, Los Angeles, raises
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
dedicated soon. 1930 17 May:94
Brown, B., Great meeting in progress at
Brown, B., Los Angeles churches in union
Brown, B., Women's missionary societies
Brown, B., Great meeting in progress at
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
dedicated soon. 1930 17 May:94
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
dedicated soon. 1930 17 May:94
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be
Brown, B., Japanese church home to be

California. North. Districts, Santa Clara
Anderso1, J. W., First quarterly meeting of Santa Clara district, California letter, 1873 3 282

Northern California spring district conventions. 1919 3 151079


California. North, Districts, Sonoma
Edgin, C. E., Sonoma district notes. 1900 12 N:755

Darting, J. R., Sonoma district, Calif. 1902 16 Je:104

Martin, L. C., Sonoma district, California. 1919 3 Jl:1097

Northern California spring district conventions. 1923 31 N:779

California. North, Districts, South San Joaquin Valley
Wilson, H. L., South San Joaquin Valley, Cal. 1913 3 Jl:1104

Beal, C. L., South San Joaquin Valley, California. 1912 16 Je:549; 27 Ap:973

South Joaquin Valley news. 1919 15 Mr:588

Northern California spring district conventions. 1923 31 N:779

California. North, Districts, Sonoma Valleys. Ministers' Associations
Beal, C. L., South San Joaquin Valley, Calif. 1913 25 Mr:525

Wilson, R. E., South San Joaquin Valley. 1914 3 N:1731

California. North, Ministers' Associations Rose and Bentley, Preachers of California north, attention. 1915 6 Fe:628

Green, C. L., Simultaneous revival for Christian churches of Southern California. 1908 12 S:1165

Beal, C. L., Southern California churches. 1896 12 S:1165

Hodges, C. E., Sonoma district notes. 1900 12 N:755

Green, C. L., Southern California Churches. 1896 12 S:1165

Nickerson, D. L., Aid enlisted for $1000. 1954 30 Ja:65


New evangelistic association formed. 1954 25 0:1488

Beal, C. L., Sonoma Valley notes. 1900 12 N:755

California. North, Districts, Sonoma Valleys. Ministers' Associations
Beal, C. L., Sonoma Valley notes. 1900 12 N:755

Wilson, R. E., Sonoma Valley, California. 1914 3 N:1731

Ingram, J. W., Our Cause in Southern California. 1908 5 S:1531

Brown, H. E., Some condensed news letters (Notes from Southern California). 1902 3 Jl:638

McGarvey, J. W., From San Francisco to Santa Monica. 1902 13 S:1288

L. M., Southern California Notes. 1902 20 S:1320

Rightmire, L. H., Southern California Notes. 1903 8 Ap:415


Hall, C. J., Southern California Report. 1902 15 Mr:570

Gallighy, T. J., Notes from Southern California. 1901 5 My:531

Ringo, George, Southern California Notes. 1901 9 N:663; 30 My:775

McGarvey, J. W., Church meeting at Santa Monica. 1902 20 S:1300

Belsin, J. F., Southern California. 1903 27 Mr:570

Whittle, Harry, Southern California Notes. 1903 8 Ap:415

Belsin, J. F., From the field (Church Building in Southern California). 1904 6 Je:806

Speck, J. R., Southern California. 1905 6 N:1534

Lewis, G. K., Southern California's annual state convention. 1905 25 Mr:495

Lewis, G. K., Southern California's gilded hand. 1903 5 Je:684


Green, C. L., Simultaneous revival for Southern California. 1908 11 Ap:1133

Trouble, D. A., California convention. 1906 22 Si:1431


Secretary [pseud], An open letter to the Evangelists of the Brotherhood. 1907 16 F:304

Ring, C. J., Long Beach (Col.) convention. 1903 12 S:1311

Lewis, G. K., Southern California and Arizona items. 1907 25 My:495

Trouble, D., The Southern California and Arizona convention. 1907 25 My:495

Lewis, G. K., Southern California items. 1908 5 F:719; 6 Je:770

Ware, E. B., Southern California sunbeam. 1908 8 F:251

Lewis, G. K., Southern California convention. 1908 27 Je:1113

Lewis, G. K., Southern California to the front. 1908 27 Je:1113

Lewis, G. K., Southern California and Arizona. 1908 18 Jl:1202

Brandt, J. L., Southern California. 1899 20 Ja:1148; 15 F:1113; 5 My:571; 27 N:673; 23 S:1223; 2 D:255; 30 N:661

Ingram, J. W., Our Cause in Southern California. 1899 20 Ja:1148; 15 F:1113; 5 My:571; 27 N:673; 23 S:1223; 2 D:255; 30 N:661


Ingram, J. W., Our Cause in Southern California. 1899 20 Ja:1148; 15 F:1113; 5 My:571; 27 N:673; 23 S:1223; 2 D:255; 30 N:661
CALLAO, MO. FIRST CHURCH

[Information and details about the church and its members, including names such as Callan, Lizzie J, Callahan, S F, Calander, Thomas H, Virginia Callahan, and others, along with their dates and events associated with the church.]

[Details about marriages, missionary work, and other church-related activities are mentioned, such as the deaths of various members and their dates.]

[Further information includes details about the church's activities, such as the completion of a church building in 1939 and the church's dedication to new building efforts in 1942.]

[Additional notes about the church include comments on the church's dedication and memorial services for its members.]

[The document concludes with a note about the church's dedication and its efforts to maintain and improve its facilities.]